[Urinary continence after radical prostatectomy: the urodynamic proof of an anatomical hypothesis (author's transl)].
Prostatic carcinoma can be cured by a radical operation. In radical prostatectomy the whole so-called internal sphincter is removed. It is generally accepted and often proved that the external sphincter which is mostly somatically innervated cannot resume the funciton of continence. The postoperative urinary incontinence after radical prostatectomy is frequent and therefore the radical prostatectomy is not performed in many places. The problem of postoperative continence as well as incontinence after enucleation of the adenoma will be briefly discussed. In 1966, HUTCH described the so-called 'baseplate'. It is a bundle of smooth muscle fibers, circulary arranged around the bladder neck, which are also responsible for passive continence. He proposed that a certain sphincter function can be achieved by a tubular anastomosis of this anatomical substratum with the distal urethral stump. We were able to prove this anatomical hypothesis urodynamically. A specially constructed double-lumen perfusion catheter enabled us to register the so-called functional urethra profile and simultaneously register a new sphincter pressure wave in the transformed 'baseplate' which was responsible for the continence. We could observe this new sphincter region in all continent patients after radical prostatectomy whereas in the incontinent patients it was absent. Since 1972 we have employed the procedure proposed by HUTCH and have performed 20 radical prostatectomies. All these patients have been postoperatively completely continent. We are of the opinion that undue restraint concerning radical prostatectomy is no more justified.